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A DRIVE with a DUBLIN CARMAN.

4 It An’thard to güésa how such a scene 
• ended ; but In twenty-four hours my jewel 

was say ted with me and Norah in Dublin, in-

»ue of his unlucky result of his wor
ths Virgin—baa luck to—I mane, 
good and blessed luck and satisfaction to her 

ladyship ! But Mother Mary might have sac 
▼ed the poor boy, who doated “ ' “ ”
that^ ana been none the worse

* But what became of your friend Dinny 
after this V

‘Why, your honor, you see he grew, 
mighty onaiay, because he had a rale voca
tion to the priesthood, which myself, never 
had. He had niwer a Norah at his back to 
comfort foip1» and keep up his sperrits ; an’ 
farther.<uod over, he was mighty fond of 
books, so that he felt like a fish out of water, 
or like a hin in a horsepond, laying with 
Norah and me, for he daren’t fade the anger 
of the people at home, when he was rusty- 
cated. Well, your honour, he became a true 
pinnitint, for a while at least, and,was very 
diligent in serving the mass at the Jesuit's 
chapel close by, and the Rev. Michael O’Far- 
relly, a kind priest, tuk to him kindly. And 
so, what with Father Mathew’s pledge, and 
what with Father Mick’s representations, 
my friend Dinny was restored after six 
months’ rusty-cation, and came out of May- 
neuth in due time a full blown curate.’

* But did he observe the pledge all the 
time ?*

* Well, sir, ye see, he did, and he dic^not. 
He yowed that he would not taste one drop 
o’ liquor while he was in the College. But 
for this he found two dispensations, for he 
was a ’cute fellow entirely—4 because, first 
of all,’ says he,4 Larry, I’m not bound to ob- 
earve the rules of timperance when J’m out 
of the College a man ought to be bound by 
the forma of his oath, no more, no less ;—and 
agio,’ says he, 4 shure if I take more than 
one drop» or more than fifty drops, I don’t 
violate my oath—for I’m well sure I niwer 
tuk one drop in my life ; they «tick to one 
another, the drops does, just like so many 
bees when they swarrum on a bough ; you 
can’t take one off but a thousand comes with 
it.’ .Och, your honour, and many’s the very 
big drop we had together on the foot of that 
explanation, for he was a great casuist, a 
mighty great casuist entirely; and knew 
Sanchez, Bailly, Dens, and Delahogue by 
heart. When whiskey opened his heart, 
your honor, he used to out with a flood of 
eloquence about our troubles.’

4 Your friend pleaded cleverly in favour of 
his 4 wakencss, said we, * but what became 
of him afterwards !'

* He went out as a coadjutor (they call 
them all curates now) to the Very Reverend 
Father Aloysius Grogan, Dane of Bally- 
knockamore ; and whin that priest died, 
Dinny, who was a good scholar in the hu
manities, and well liked by the Bishop, who 
was himself a jolly soul, got the parish when 
he had been only two years in it. You may 
be sure if he drunk before, lie enjoyed him
self like Bacchus now. He carried it so far 
that he was obliged by his parishioners to 
take the pledge ; and he tuk it, and kept it, 
as he did before ; lie swore lie would never 
drink 4 a glass ’ of whiskey in 4 the county ’ 
in which he lived. And he didn’t, for he had 
a cask of the crayture in his bedroom, and 
his dear delight was to lie in bed sucking 
the stuff through a straw in a gimlet hole in 
the cask. When this did’nt satisfy him, he 
used to draw off a lot of rt in a small joog, 
and off with him to the mearin’ of the coun
ty, which wasn’t far off. and there he used to 
equal his legs across the ditch that divided 
the two counties, and take a swig to his 
heart’s content.

* I am afraid he would find all this impos
sible to justify in the court of conscience.

‘Perhaps, ay ; perhaps, no ; it’s just as you 
take it—but my friend Dinny would main
tain that he was right, and would, quote no 
ind of Fathers and Doctors to prove he was 
right. Well, your honour, on one occasion 
he gave up drinking for a whole fortnight, 
and he tuk desperate ill—a kind of low fever 
of longing I suppose it was, but he ate noth
ing, drunk nothing, said nothing, only just 
lay with his eyes staring upwards. The 
doctors came to see him, and at last a regu
lar consultation was going to be held on limy 
like a jury going to hung a prisoner. Now, 
helknewtthey would never let him know their 
true opinion so he got his servant. Darby 
Donohoe, to creep into a press in the small 
parlour where the doctors would spake with 
each other after seeing the patient, that he 
might hear the truth. ’Well,’ catechism) 
him when he came back, 4wha(, dii 
they say of me?4 Och. they said, your 
reverence dear, that you’d never get over it/ 
replied the faithful creature crying. ‘Did 
they say that—are you sure and certain, 
Darby ?' 4 In troth and by the Holy Virgin’s 
thimble they said that same, and that your 
reverqncë would never see the morrow’s 
morning sun.’ 4 Och, thin,’ says he, 4 Darby 
willye’s get me a gallon of punch, for I’m half 
dead with the drouth ? One may as well die 
drunk as dry, if one can’t live ; and as I’m to 
die before morning in any case, they won’t 
be able to say it was the dear mountain dew, 
the mother of comfort which killed me.’— 
Well, your honour, he drank three bottles of 
whisky that night made into hot punch, and 
they saved his life, more power to them ! 
The doctors never came near him the next 
day, for they thought it was all over with 
him, and they told a carpenter to come and 
measure his coffin ; only one met Darby in 
the street : ‘What time did his reverence die 
last night, Darby ? for we left him in the last 
grasp, mercy on his soul.’ ‘Surra a bit of 
Eim’s dead yet,’ said Darby, ‘but ’tis alive, 
and alive-like he is, like a cat that has nine 
lives to spare, and as many more to the back 
of that. His reverence is mending fast. I 
left him calling for a red herring.’ Well, 
your honour , my friend chated grim Death 
that time, like the oyster that nipped the 
cook’s finger and spit in his face, ana walked 
off wid himself with his hands in his pockets, 
and wouldn’t be opened no how.’

4 I’m glad he escaped : is he still living?’
. 4 Och, wirra strue. your honour, no. He’s

dead many’s the long year. He’ll never 
wear brogues again.’

4 How aid it happen that he died so young?’ 
4 You see, your honour, he was always fond 

of what he called the poetry of Symposiacs/ 
and liked to see malt transformed into whis
ky—or, as. he used to term it, Ceres mety- 
murposed into Bacchus. Now, in a lake in 
his parish was an island , and a still, and the 
work going on constant. Some would say 
he went tberp, led by his fleshly appetite, to 
get a drop pure at the fountain head ; but 
himself always maintained it, was for the 
poetry iff the thing.’ And So to be sure it 
was. He tuk a atop of the true Hjppocrene, 
that had nevè'r been tested by the exciseman 
but at the same time he tuk tremindous 
flights upon the Pegasus of poetry. He’d

S>out Shakespeare and Sophocles, two great 
nglish poets which your bonourj mayhap 
knows better nor me, and would get into a 

kind of trance of delight. That’s how he 
came by his death. For coming back from 
an excursion to the island, he grew high- 
—letical. Some divvel, I------- — —*:-*-

——,—— ___by modern —_
i convenience. The Halls and Lob-

a the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M.F.CIANEM.1.
rglHIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
X with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, wifi be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st'of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modern ldc 
ofcomfori and odnvei "

Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly famished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot arid Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
U>em, and constantly, supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering wlfo -the repose of any, the
arrangements for P’'*“*■* ---------
fined.» g separate

---------------- ----------‘UBIDB S SDBCIODB __________,
Efier require-

I__  __ _____ ______  . —. r, and Gas
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

Ï&T 'Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 80th April. dw2

THE SPRING TRADE

FUNERALS.

I’
WILLIAM BBOWULOW,

UNDERTAKER,
HOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 

_• Douglas Street. House ip jear of Mr. F. W. 
Itone’s Store, and fronting,the Fair Greund- 
The subscriber ilitimates that he is prepared to

n i i i s
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW.
Guelph. March 20 1868. dâw y

THE BARCLAY

SEWING MACHINE,
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada for general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines Warranted.

Also, agent for the DA LTON KN1» lTN » MA
CHINES, one oft lie beg machines in the market 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent foi the County of Wellington. 
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph : MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Wyndham Street.

Gfielph, Jan 22, 1808. du

MEDICAL HALL!

Those 
Crape

Dress Goods

AT STEWART’S
Only a York Shilling per yard.

THE GOLDEN LION
Irons. Bnritah 

ts! Needles, Tape 
at lowettprices.

fapes, Ac.

co

BANKRUPT STOCK!

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Pw.
of all sizes. Squares, Can ed Rules, Straÿ 

edges. Improved Irons,
Crayons, Bartleettf “ 
best quality, and at

RYAN1* OLP 
Importers of Hardware—114 Yqnge-st. T 

Toronto, lit April, 1W. d

TO MACHINISTS.
■- •-;-r?ar rtf ct
iQTEKL flqMqf 8 
O Vender Cain 
'Squares, Ames’ I 
ing Calipers and Divifl 
Patent Oilers, Sliee^SI

OeMlul »»«*•*«
Toronto, 1st April",1868.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

choice stock of New Spring Goods he has 
ever shown, and respectfully requests attention to 

the great difference In price from last year, being 
at least One-third Lower.

STEWART

HAS PURCHASED

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

rflf-Ti *■•' ,rs,r. , 4U*V- «-41 $ Jdfi -a tS ’

Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

All Wool Canada Tweeds at 50e. and 68c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

HAS opeM.I araroof WJIté Drab'arid Gnjy Guelplli lu, 13 1S6S.
Stays, that fit the body and not the body : 1

the stays. Highly recommended by the Faculty, j

JOHN HOOO.

STEWART’S
/■'fARPET STOCK is the latest west of Toronto, 
\J and being all this season’s importations the 
designs and colors are new.

Quinine Wine.
T 111*1 most delightful rind invigorating Tonic 

' known to science, used by medical practi
tioners In every part of the civilized world.

KF* Prepared by WATERS & WILLIAMS. 
Cannon Street, London.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall,Guelph.

JACKSON’S AMVLO-GLYCERINE,
OR, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
. ■ - i y . ■! ■

milE only preparation containing Glycerine In 
I a dry condition. The finest Powder in use.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

FRAGRANT
IUBIN’S Extract of Violet. Jockey Club. Sweet 

Jl Briar, Sweet Pea, Honey Sack, Hiliotrovc, 
1’atclionly, New Mow Hay, Bouquet, Montreal, 

Guards' Club, Grand Trunk, West End, &c.
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph.

STEWART’S
STOCK OF TAPESTRY is large 

and choice. Styles are new, and will be 
offered very low, commenpng at 75 cents.

NEW CATECHISM
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Cools & Findings

Heel and Trie Plates, t

TO TAILORS.

Cabinetmaker* A t

cks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,l _ 
ffln Trimmings, Upholstered CNsdM'l 

gmlators, Addis1 Carvers' Tools, Rrtefcsti 
Auger Bits, M'elodeon Hardware, Ac. • F<
at lowest Prices. ........ ' -

RYAN » DUT 
General Hardware Merchants—114 YongS 8 

Toronto. , * .eiJüdToronto, 1st April, 1868. a-ly

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTIST]
■j/j '1 ’• 'lln tTtrri «' •'
OUCLPHand BSAWfPTOW','’ |

Members,of the .Dental AssofJatlpn jof- the J 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors i n Guelpii'to Trotter. )
OFFICII

RisreRftNCEs.V tter. Àtfcfniwiéon Pahbfck’ 1 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph f A. P. 8c 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County 4 
corney ; Dr. Pattullo, M: W. C, ; 'Rev'. Mr; Aron 
—Brampton. Dr. BartihArt, Warden of Peel I'll 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital 

The new amesthetic agents used for exf—“* 
teeth'withoutpain. ’ • • ‘
R. TROTTER. 1 "W K. GR

Gnelpli, 2nd Augyat. 1867. (dw-ly) ■

W.H.JACOML
t v/ r ; ilv Wo til

HOU3ECAND SIGN >

PAINTER
Wlio do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business in Guelph?

PRE8T& HEPBURN.
Who have the largest and best assorted stock of Boots and Shoes in Guelph ? _ -

PREST * tfEPBURN.
Who have the Newest and Best Styles of Boots and Shoes in Guelph ?

PREST A HEPBURN.
Who have always been ahead in Style, Material, Workmanship, Neatness and Durability?

PREST A HEPBURN.

The Subscribers being the Orily Manufacturers 
in Guelph,

Are in a position to offer nducements to the p»W which no other House in the Trade can do.

CALL AND SEE!.
|jjjjs yy “J" 9 And you will be convinced that large and varied as has always been our Stock, the one now on hand

sILKS.
BLACK AND COLORED.

FURNITURE POLISH !
Çt UPERIOR to all other preparations for Clean- 
O ing and Polishing Furniture. In bottles at 
25c. and 50c.

N. HIGINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Gueli>h.

G relph, »th May, 1868. dw

poetical. Some divvel, I suppose, put it into j 
nis bead, or danced before bis eyes iu the 1 
shape of a bottle, for he began with Macbeth ; j 
“‘Is this a bottle which I see before me,

The neck o’t towards my hand ? Come, 
let me clutch thee :—
I have thee not, and yet I see thee still. ’ :

TO BE CONTINUED

A Smart Retort.—The Haiuaut 
of Brussels says : “ A very fat lady on 
gel ting into one of our omnibuses, 
which, it must be said are not over 
roomy, heard a gentleman make the 
grumbling remark—‘Omnibuses were 
not made for elephants.’ To this she 
replied, ‘Siv.omnibuscs arc like Noah’s 
Ark, intended to carry all sorts of 
beasts.’

The Irish Church -in* esta
blishment of the Irish Church com pri
ées 1 391 benefices and 270 perpetual 
cures with a net income of £339,804. 
— The Hierarchy consists of two Arch
bishops and ten Bishops with an in- 
coiL. of £W,7W. . -

FRUJTS
FRESH ARRIVALS AT

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . • Guelph,

Canned Peaches 
“ Pears 
“ Plums 
“ Cherries 
“ Apples, &c.

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry

Gooseberry 
Damson

Currants, &c. 
A choice lot of Stilton and 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & CO.,

The opinion of aU that

Dll ESS
GOODS

Are Choice in Designs and 
Colors, and at

Very Low Prices.

Far Exceeds anything ever Shown by us in the Past I

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE!
and Keep you I- Mono* lA the County.

S* Remember our Goods are all Warranted.
Terms Calk; and JV*o Second Price. 1

PREST & HEPBURN.
I4 j I v 1 C , , .*• • - •

Guelph, 29th April. aawliih

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

AEB SE01S.
.4

nHE RIGHT PE.ACE to find the Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Ladies and
Gents’ Boots and Shoes, is at JOHN McNEIL'S.

HE RIGH r PEiAC'JE to find all New Goods, and best selected Stock of Misses and Child
ren’s Boots and Slices, is at ______ __ _____JOHN McNEIL'S.

IHE RIGHT PIiACJE to find the best value for your READY MONEY, in any line of 
Boots and Shoes, French, American, Canadian or Home Manufacture, is at

, . JOHN McNEIL'S.
|HEj BIGHT PLACÉ to find Gent’s Sewed Gaiters and Balmorals- all of Home Mannfac-

JOHN McNEIL’S.
E RIGHT PEACE to find a nice Boot, a good Boot, ora Home Manufactured Boot

JOHN McNEIL'S.
mHE i
X is at

sell Boots and Shoes 
utity ^ Wellington, is

No. 2", Wyndham Street,

Is now showing for the Spring Trade

DAMASKS,

•JJEW REPS,

■^"EW CHINTZES,

^•EW LENO CURTAINS,

j^EW MUSLIN CURTAINS 

^EW LACE CURTAINS.

WM. STEWART.

THE RIGHT PEACE to find that I MANUFACTURE 
CHEAPER than any other Establishment, Wholesale or Retai 

to call one and all, at ______JOHN McNEIL’S.
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndliam-St., Guelph.

For Caeli Only. All work Warranted.
Guelph, May 5, 1868. daw 2w

Paper Hangek,
Glazier,

13» Shop on QUEBEC lnrBEETH
| near Mr. Howard's Stove and Jjn Depot,

All orders from the Town and Cotfntt 
ceive prompt attention.
Guelph, Apri ; daw

CHEAP

w
anding countr
FRAME!

oiuÆj tBÉGS leave to intbrin hisjfçead# 
lie of Gueljdi aud surrounding 

ha>ing received a large lot

Christmas Present!
he will tbroush tl„ HOMDÀtS 
or Photographs at greatly ....................

8EIIW6BB g&SCJ
attics wishing to make prei 

graphs to their friends should ca at once.

FIOTTJR]
of all kinds furnished In the first style of the ai 

KF" Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grt

w. BUROESS.
Guelph 18th December. 18«'7. dw.

DOMINION SAL00NJ
(LATE grand's SHADES SALOOV,"

OPPOSITE THE MARKI
GUELPH.

IHOICE LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, Ac.,k« 
always on hand. Meals furnished t
Hour.. DEN|8 BUWyAM. I

Guelpii, December 2, 1867. djtijrlv |

pH
•iv

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.,
IMPOKTEna OR

BRITISH AKT1D FOREIGN

Manufacturera & Dealers in Canada Fabrics

India & China Teal
Hùtné Depo t a t London and Lxte\ _ 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Stn 

Montreal.

THE India and Chins Tea Company b 
call the attention of the Cen*disn < 

muntty to their directly imported T« “ - 
for purity aC_ bxOsllknc k will bef«
C<The Company have made arrsneementfl 
Whereby they have secured the entire prs| 
dure of some of thé best plantations in A 
and on the slopes hi the Himslayss. sto 
a judicious blending of these magnll 
Tens with the best varieties of Ohlns 
they are enabled to offer to the puni 
quality and flavour hithertojmKno 
general consumer. : These Ttasqi 
favour in England and France, an 
trial will prove their supenority.

I he Couiuany supply two qv 
,er Black,Green or Mixed^

Teas will be found to Poseess gre< 
and flavour, combined with; w.. - 
strength. and to be entirely different to I 
flat and vapid article Usually sold as Bln 
Tea; while their Green Tees are 
free from the deleterious mineral i 
commonly used for coloring the leal

oent« per lb. Flqestqualttyprocnrable.oi
dI^Çheabovéoanbe had either Bli

laeketr of Quarter Pond 
1. and upward 
Id upwards.fi

r°^rr-

i&i

32 Yonge Street,

Guelph, April 20, lmf ri«W Guelph filth May, 1808,

TOIROUSTTO.
102 Cros^-St., Albert Square, MAN CHESTER. 
Alexandra Byiying, Jamea-St, LIVERPOOL.

Toronto, May

MR. N. HteB
Goelph, Augusts. ^

Agent, Qui 
4ew-J

W. B. COWAN, Me
TTOMCBOBATHIC Physician. I 
Jl coucher. Graduate of Ne\ 
patliic College, aud Licentiate 6f 
over Mr.Miussle’a new store—onto 
Street.

Guelph, 27th Jnn, 1862 .


